Special Features . . .
• Emphasis is placed on giving directions and recommendations as well as the presentation of basic theory
• Unique correlation of the application of soil management practices with soil association groups in different climatic regions
• Specialized soil management discussions which have never been brought together under one cover prior to this publication
BOOK REVIEWS Introduction to Soil Microbi
By Martin Alexander. John Wiley and Son Avenue South, New York 16, N. Y. 472 pp.
An up-to-date textbook in soil microbiology Anyone who desires information about and the activities of soil microorganisms will find ing. The book is clearly written generally although the vocabulary may present a chal ginning students. Illustrations are used sele ment the text. An interesting innovation is th articles separately from the well-chosen litera
The book is divided into five main sectio Ecology begins with a brief description of by a concise summary of the important pro groups of microflora (bacteria, actinomyce protozoa, and viruses), including their dis their general activities and function. (2) T considers the role of carbon in microbial p detailed discussion of the decomposition an microorganism of soil organic matter, cellulo lignin, other polysaccharides, hydrocarbons pounds used as pesticides. (3) In the N author presents each of the many transform by microorganisms "as a reaction of importan production, as a biological process brought microorganisms whose habitat is the earth' sequence of enzymatic steps." (4) Mineral Tr cluding phosphorus, sulfur, iron and others, a similar way. (5) Ecological Interrelations various microorganisms in the soil, and bet isms and higher plants, especially the roots, c
The explanations are generally clear, with almost sparingly used to illustrate the point recognition of the interrelation and contrib disciplines to soil microbiology is helpful. I are often stated in well-chosen phrases, e.g of substrate nonspecific microorganisms shou as a sign that any single one of their bioche prominent in the habitat" (p. 299). To the m of the introduction to groups of microorgani mentary, but many important properties and concisely stated. The detailed consideratio specific organisms or groups of organisms sh
The soil scientist might wish for a more tion of the role of biological agents in som such as changes in infiltration, soil structure, and soil inoculation, mycorrhiza, and others, lines of the subject of soil microbiology are sk individual teacher or student opportunity to formation relating to a certain region or to available, reviews are cited at the end of ea the finer points of each topic may be sought ment is given to further study, e.g., "Pertinen are likewise included since these permit stud alike to examine the original source, observ utilized, and draw their own conclusions." St more familiarity with workers in the field tributors were used more often in the text.
Some almost unavoidable repetition occur 4 the factors affecting growth of fungi are n those for bacteria and actinomycetes, and exist in the microbiology of the various carbo theory is distinctly separated from evidence, is less distinct in the chapters on ecology. Mo although anaerobiosis is consistently spelled a points on which differences of opinion or ad
